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 Don’t forget: 

‘Every time 
our bell rings, 
we step closer 
to our dreams’ 

Please make sure 
you are here at 8.55 a.m. to start 
the day at 9.00 am. 

 

Make sure you keep coming every day 

on time ! Will you win a ticket for 

our £200 STAR Attenders prize? 

Class  % here Lates 

Yellow Class 87.5% 0 

Red Class 86.7% 1 

Green Class 94.4% 1 

Pink Class 97.0% 1 

Blue Class 96.7% 1 

Orange Class 96.6% 2 

Purple Class 94.5% 0 

Lilac Class 99.0% 0 

Scarlet Class 87.1% 3 

Crimson Class 99.2% 0 

Jade Class 97.6% 2 

Emerald Class 99.3% 0 

Sapphire Class 98.6% 1 

Turquoise Class 99.7% 0 

TOTAL 95.2% 12 

We usually say ‘No sweets, biscuits or 
cakes in school,’ but this week we 
made an exception to raise money for 
charity.  

Yesterday we held an enormously 
successful ‘World’s Biggest Coffee 
Morning’ to raise money for 
MacMillan Cancer Support.  

Everyone—children, parents and 

staff—enjoyed a delicious mid—
morning treat. Thank you Emma for 
organising the event. It was 
another fantastic example of 
wonderful Harry Gosling teamwork 

in action. Thank you to everyone 
who donated so generously.  

Best wishes   
Jennie 

COLLECTION FOR FOOD BANK 

Following our very successful harvest collection for the 

local Food Bank last year (where we collected enough food 
to make 498 meals for 50 people!) we will be collecting 
again this year. This is a way that we can support many 
families in crisis in Tower Hamlets. If every Harry Gosling 
family donates just one item there could be many more 

families going to 
bed having eaten at 
least one meal that 
day. Please bring 
your donations next 

week. 



Thank you, Elizabeth, for reminding us in 
assembly today about how we can stay safe 
online. Next Friday Jo will be leading our 
assembly and we will be finding out how 

much we have collected for the Food Bank 
than last year. All welcome at 9 a.m. 

Well done to Musa - Scarlet, Mar-
zuq - Scarlet, Ahona - Turquoise, 
Zahra - Purple, Karima - Orange, 
Raihaan - Blue who were rewarded 

for their positive attitude at 
lunchtime with a STAR lunch today! 

'The book I recommend is...'  
Aariz in Crimson 
class recommends 
‘Horrid Henry’s 
Jolly Holidays’ 
 

The book that I 
would recommend 
is ‘Horrid Henry's 
Jolly Holidays’. I 
would recommend 

this because it 
has a lot of hilari-
ous moments. It 
also has some 
wonderous jokes which will make you laugh 

even if you weren't expecting it. I think 
this book is good for people who love hu-
mour since it has lots of it.  

VALUES AWARDS- ‘Making Every Moment 

Matter’ 

Who has been making the most of every moment this 

week?   

 

Pink Class: Farhan– Excellence - or answering lots of tricky 
questions on the carpet in Maths 

Jumaymah– Responsibility - for reading lots at home and get-
ting her first reading band 

Green Class: Eliza– Teamwork - sharing with her friends and 
looking out for them 

Salman– Excellence - for trying really hard in all lessons 

Blue Class: Lilly- Excellence for an outstanding homework 
project 

Yasir H- Responsibility for completing all of his writing 

Orange Class: Ridwaan A – Excellence and Responsibility– 
working independently to write a great re-telling of Little 
Red Riding Hood 

Maryum- Excellence – for always trying her best to focus and 
work hard in all lessons  

Purple Class: Khadijah– Equality - treating everyone with re-
spect and being kind to everyone 

Saara- Teamwork - by being happy to work with any of the 
other learners in Purple Class 

Lilac Class: Ehsan– Excellence - making good contribution on 
the carpet when talking about forces 

Mariam– Teamwork– working really well with others 

Crimson Class: Arif– Responsibility - for working hard to 
make good choices 

Maryam– Excellence - when finding multiples of 100 

Scarlet Class: Inaya– Responsibility– for her learning and 
for showing good teamwork, particularly in Maths 

Tayba– Responsibility - for her learning and for consistently 
showing excellence in behaviour 

Emerald Class: Mahbub– Demonstrating excellence in his 
work and behaviour 

Rayhan– Taking responsibility for his learning by challenging 
himself 

Jade Class: Zarrah and Homairah– Excellence - for their 
learning participation in class and supporting their peers 

Turquoise Class: Noora– Equality - for treating everyone 
fairly and respectfully 

Abdur– Responsibility and Teamwork - for amazing detective 
work in Big Read 

Sapphire Class: Amit- Teamwork - by sharing his thinking 
during RE and PSHE lessons 

Maisha- Responsibility - by thinking carefully about which 
strategy to use in her Maths learning 

       
       
       
       

PARENTS’ EVENTS NEXT WEEK 

Thank you Janice for arranging all our 
Year 6 visits to secondary schools this 
week. It has been SO helpful to be able to 

look around and see for ourselves. 

Hurrah! ‘Stay and Play’ sessions start 
again on Wednesday afternoon in the Com-
munity Room! 

Next Thursday, Emma and Janice will be 

holding an information session about bul-
lying and our behaviour policy. All wel-
come at 9.10 in the Community Room. 

HOUSE POINTS 

Who will be the winning house this half term? 

Everest 

1723  

Kilimanjaro 

1370  

Snowdon 

1551  

Ben Nevis 

1906  


